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ARTEMUS L. GATES HONORS OUR SHIP
Inquiring Fotographer

Two dollars Is olfered each week to the writer ol the
quesUon selected. Turn In your questions at the library.
Questions must come from enlisted pertllonnel on,ty.

This -week)s question:

WHOM DO YOU THINK WILL WIN THE AMERICAN
LEAGUE PENNANT ANDWBY?

Martin SChlenk, Flc--4
''rhe New York Yankees will wi.

the American League pennant. They
have an excellent team, plus good
cooperation which makes them un-
beatable:'

Frances J. "'eBCe-.u. AJQaSc-
''I pick the New York Yankees to

win the American League pennant.
Why? Well, hecause Boston has no
pitchers to put up a sood fight. The
Yaniu'es are known to play hard
when the chips are down."

Cpl. Doyle W. Ayers, USMC---
''rhe St. Louis Browns Is my

pick in this pennant race. Why, I've
followed thoae guys and they're like
the AUle.. They won't stop till the
penDal'!tflag IS theirs for keeps.

G. )ansto, Coxswain-
"My choice? The men from

Detroit,.of course. They'll win the
pennant hecause they have what It
takes to come from hehlnd. Their
record will prove that."

T. ). Paradis, Sic---+
"My selection? Well, 1 pick

Detroit as ihe pennant wiMers of
the American League. Those Tigers
are en a rampage and won't stop at
nothing tUl the pennant Is sale in
their hands. They're hard fighters
and will win. II

Pleased By Operating Efficiency

'eorhe best I:~ ever seen, and I don't believe I'n ever
see any ~tter.

Th"" did the Honorable Artemus L. Gates, Assistant
Secretary of the Navy for Air refer to the BUNKER BILL
and her men in a few closing remarks over the public ad-
dress system shortly before he disembarked for hls return
trtp to the States.

Mr. Gates was unstinting in his praise of the smooth
operaUng efficiency, and of the men who made it possible,
with a special mention of the Air Group for the outstanding
work accomplished by them against the eneml' "I am very
glad to have had this opportunity, H he said, , and it's been
a real treat for me to have been aboard. I just wish some
ol the people hack home could have had the same opportu-
nlty. 11would make them realize even more fully what a
really good job you are doing."

Coming from such an authority as Mr. Gates, the ah1p
has every r!Rht to f..1 grat"fully honored by this singular
ih IHP__ ,~tt. '>OIItD1'",,""",lImltf'<' tothelewword,
in his talk, Iv.. a.1l'Qi,.lng hLSSta)'~ld. ~ Jmre8S~
himself eontlnually, 'J groups and individuals, '" the regard
he held for the ship.

Being the Number One clvtltan In Naval aviation, Mr.
Gates .S whereof he speaks. He brought a distinguished
backgro " fiylng and business to his present post -
which he .. .aed as a patriotic duty in September, 1941,
after resign)i1g from the presidency of the New York Trust
. pany to make thls ",,"sible. Since then he has driven

elf without respite """rds the hest Interests ol the
N., sir atm, aiding io i,ts growth from the comparatively
SU .1Ul1tto the mighty -,ower which It Is today. Be has
.m_ led over much of the globe, trouble shooting as it were.
seeking out the multitudinous problems and taking immedi-
ate steps to rectify them. Bis searching, interested inquis_
itiveness was remindful of the late Mr. Raymond Clapper,
and as he mingled with oUicer and enlisted man alike, al-
ways seeking iniormation on even seemingly tnsign1flr.ant
points, it was easy to see that little was escaping his attention.

Mr. Gates, a native of Iowa, prepped at Botchk1ss before
matriculating at Yale, where he became one of Old Eli's
outstanding tackles, and captain ol the foothall team. Be left
school in the spring ol19'.7, before America entered World
War I, to enlist in the Nan! Reserve, where he was accepted
for flight training and hecame one ol our first Reserve
aviators. At present he has the distinction ol heing Naval
Reserve Aviator Number One, and is Naval Aviator Number
65, leaving IItUe question ol his pioneering hackground In
Naval aviation. He was first commissioned ensign in the
Naval Res~rve, androse to Lieutenant Commander before
being plaeed on the retired list In 1919.

After serving at various air stations in this country he
was sent ovel'seas, and. his active participation In the con..
filet Is evidenced by the honors conferred upon him not only
by our own country, but by our foreign allies with whom he

(continued on page 5)
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Know The Facta
People "bo acc8jlt IUU'81IablelIIformalion ID8lead of In-

al.81iD1on facia III Ib8 ortpDal pacbp, like Ib8 smart
,,_ maD wbo bIt!DI acJ'088 lb. counlrJ. 011a COUDIrJ
road IIIS_I'D IDdIaDa, hi m.t up wlib a farmer dr111D1
a waJOB. Wttbout farther IIItraduction or botberlng to ask
permlsal hi bojIpecIupon Ib8 __ and remarlr.ed:

"8I1as, I am Ptnc to rlcle _ JOBto Lou18Y111e."

Thl farmer morel" grinDed al tbe lmperllDent "oulb
and made no repi". Alter rldlni III allenee for about ten
milu wltbout comtnc III alpt of !be cUJ, lb. _ f.llow
became-".

''I ..", ..-, bow mucb fartbtr Is It to Lou18Y111.,,"

The farmer answered: "Well, If JOBkeep 011III tbe
direction re Ptnc, It's about 25,000 mIl.s-ptup, Pete I
-but If JOBget o..t and wall<III tbe opposite dlrecllon, It's
about 18 mIl.s."

Yo.. may ha... obs.rved that peopl. "bo tb1nk Ibe"
"know It all" ha... a hard time get'tng tbe facia. Folb,"ho
have !bem, and "bo kno" "here :. ", are and "here IbOJ're
1IOiDc,like tbe old farm.r, derl' bit of sl" fun out of
watcbIDs: !be "smart alecks" To. .'\dt.

+ +... ......

Laugh and Live Longer
If laughter coutd be ordered at tbe COI'D.r drugstore,

an" doctor 1r01Iidprescribe maD" Ia..ps e...ry de", Ados.
of Ia..pter Is a combination of stimuli lite that ohllau\1.
tabiela pi... Ib8 reluaUon of bromldea. Lalllbter Is e..o.;.".
clse for !be dlapbracm, "hicb Is n.p.cted III most ezer-
cl888 except deep breatblDc.

If JOB coutd X-ra" J01Ireelf wh.n "011laugh, "0" would
aM astonishing r.sulla. Your diaphragm II08s down, down
and JOur lungs .1p8DI\. Y011are taking In more OZ1pn
!ban II8WIland that oX)'gen pas.es lllto !be blood 'JpOIIed In
JOW' lun18. As 10" Ia..p, tbe rate of 'JpOIIure to OZ1pn
Is d011bledor tripled. A surge of power runs from bead
to toes.

"Fs" peopl. rea11&. that beallb actuall" w.r1es ac-
cording to !be am011Dtof Ia"lhter," sa". Dr. Jam.s J.
Wa1ab of 1'0_ UDt...rsllJ. "So does reco...ry. People
"bo lauch actuall" 11... longer !ban tbose "ho do notlaugh.
Pasetbl" Ib8 supreme pb".lclae of ibis de" Is Micke" 1I0000e."

Naval News

SecNav Forreatal baa announeed our subs are 81nk1ng
fI... times ae maD" ships now ae !beJ did at Ibe beclnnlng
of tbe war. Our own shipbulldlnc program bas r.ached .
peak record of 400,000 tons for a single monlb. In one 30-
de" period "ere lannched an." batU.ship of !be Iowa class,
a new carrl.r of the Essox class and . n... crWser of tbe
IO,ooo-ton Cl land claos.

Ace of !be rage eDtlsted man In Ibe Navy Is 23.5
"ears old accordlnl to the Office of War information. In lb.
Arm" It's 25.78 ".ars. MarInes take Ibe same a...rage ae
Ib8 Navy. Of Ibose In the eernc., 71% of the Navy, '/'J%of
tbe MarInes and 80% of Ibe Arm" .re under 28.

Less !ban 40% of discharged ...terans want !belr old
jobs back Judlllnc from a sur..." bJ !be War Deparlm.nt.
EftD more amazing is the statement from the same BOUJ'Ce
that mRDJ returning do not n want to return to their old
bome town.

I
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Pharmacist Mates now learn to act as obstrellclans In
addition to lbelr olber d..tles. A 23-"ear old Phil roc.nU"
s.rved as midwife to an Italian woman "bo gew birth to a
babJ aboard a nanl ...ssel encuatlnc refugees from ltal".
Dell...ry s1lCce88fW.

The most powerful aircraft enslne In the world bas
been de...loped bJ the AllIson Division of Qeneral Motors.
The new s_r machln.ls cleslped to dewlop a 3,000 bors.-
power outpot...tnc 24 liquid cooled c"llnclers. RwoWd ha..
twlc. lb. piston cll8placementoftbe present P-38,L1ptntnc.

The InIIla1 clothing allowanc. of Ibe Navy bas been In-
creaeed, In teeptnc ,,11b the hieller cost of ...,rcbanclise.
Formerl" at '138.88, Ibe new allotment Ii"'s Ibe .ollsted
man '148.50. Clntblng malntenanc. allowanc.s start on
lb. 2nd"ear of somc., and are at 1be-rate of '9perquar-
,\er.Cpo's,CIOOkaandsteward8 now roc.l... an'lDtIla1 all_.

e of UOO.

Prospecll... V-U studenls will take a c..t of 25%starl-
IDBNo...mber 1st. Tbos. alreadJ enrolled will not be ef-
f.cted b" the new ord.r. Tbe curtailment Is based upon
remed .stlmal88 of lb. Navy's future need for offlc.rs.

Ol's are now using more Y..mall than ever beloreac-
cordtnc to Waehincton post offlc. offlcla1s. Since last Dec.
IbOJ ha... call1bt up wlib civilian ...e and It's now about 50-
50. ... The Navy Is not the oDtJ somce "hicb MlDSour ships.
Arm" operation of some 4,000 ...ssels, most no larger than
1"18 and launch.s, Is an Imporlant factor In conductlnc the
war. ...Tbere are more torpedoes produced In on. monlb
durIDc ibis war !ban turned out during lb. entire first
World War. ... A s_rb understatem.nt b" RadIo Tot,.o
after the B-29 bombing at Yawata, ''We sbould not think

that we ha... been passl...l" atlacked/ b..t that ... ha... ac-
11...1" pulled the en.m" towards ' ...No wonder that the
cOllon shortage Is so acute In Ibe States. Orders ".re re-
cenU" placed b" the Navy's Bus&A for 52 million _r-
cblefs, 30 million sklvvle dra...rs, 23 mIl1Ion undershirls
and 30 m11llon patr of black cotton socks.

HE SLEPT BENEATH THE MOON,
HE BA3DD BENEATH THE SUN;

HE LIVED A LIFE OF GOING-TO-DO,
AIID DIED WITH NOTWNO'DONE,

\
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Through grammar, high school and college, Commander
Paul Philip Barrick.,-,USNR, envisioned for hlm8elfateac~.
tog career that could-be pursued over the sprtngy~ o~:.
football Held as well as in a classroom. Towards this end
he majored in mathematics while attending Eastern illinois
State Teacher's College, and minored inpysicaleducation,
all while playing a major role on the school's football, bas-
ketball and track teams.

With his degree safely tucked away after graduation from
college In 1934, his object seemed well in sight, what wlih
the many promising offers to teaching and coaching posts
that naturally fell to a man of his capabilities. Then all of
a sudden, like a bolt from the blue, he decided to chuck it
all. Why? Because he wanted to fiy, and he decided there
was no time like the present to see what could be done about
it. This is his only explanation as to how he came to enter
Naval Avi~Uon.

U the Navy is particularly choosey in selecting it's pi-
lots, it was even more so in those pre-war days, when an
applicant practically had to combine the physical qualifica-
tions of a 4-H-Club winner, thementaUtyof an Einstein;llld
an established equilibrium or acUon and temperament that
would see him through the long and difficult training pro-
gram. In addition, of course, the pre-acceptance interviews
scored up his potential qualities of leadership, and deter-
mined whether he could be led himself during the rigorous
trial period.

YOWig U Pete II Barrick seemed to fill the bill in all de-
partments, and so, with 47 other would-be fledglings. from
all over the country, he was accepted for the last Reserve
Student Officer's class to be held at Pensacola--the last
class whose graduates would come out with a commission
before the new cadet program was put into effect. The 48 of
them arrived fresh and eager at Pensacola, butasthefacll-
Uies at that stage would accomodate only hall that number,
24 of them were returned to their homes to await further
orders and another class, but one which would not lead toa
commission until four years after the original enlistment
period. Commander Barrick was one of these,buthehadn't
been home long before other orders arrived which returned

--
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him to Pensacola, and this time be didn't leave until 1936,
when he sported Navy wings of gold on his cadet uniforms.
His commission of Ensign came in 1939, after completing
the then required four years of cadet training.

The stately old Lexington was his first assignment,
where he remain~d for one year as a member of her bomb-
ing squadron before being ordered to the Ranger and another
VB squadron for another year. A very delightful year II
was too, and included a cruise to Peru which enabled all
hands, despite the rainy weather, to further LaUn-Amerlcan
relations in a very enjoyable manner, as well as to afford
an opportunity for Ranger's squadrons to edify the citizens
with sparkling displays of their blrdmanship.

After this tour aboard the -Ranger, Commander Barrick
was sent back to his native s"tate, but to Glenvtew in subur-
ban Chicago rather than the place of his birth at Danville,
but at least the obstacle of distance to his home offered
nothing that a u48" wouldn't cure. Glenvtew was a mere
NRAB at that time, but with ever increasing growing pains
that marked its growth from a few picturesque runways in
the middle of a rich man's goll course to the huge expanse
which it covers today. "Pete" Barrick sort of grew up with
the place, remaining there as a primary instructor until
1941, and hundreds of our leading pilots today remember
him vividly for his gentle counsel ;llId all around savvy with
aircraft which gave them confidence when they needed it most.

A new NRAB was being commissioned in New Orleans,
and Commander Barrick was sent there as A&R Officer
and instructor to help get 'it on its (eet. Then followed a
tour with VS-ID7, a sub-searching squadron based at Ba-
nana River with the prime mission o( clearing the Florida
coast of the German underwater menace. From there he
was sent to the Bureau of Aeronautics, and there assigned
to the personnel section where he was placed In charge of
all Naval Reserve aviators. His desire to continue on more
intimate terms with flying sent him to NAS Clinton, Okla-
homa, where he was set up as skipper of tbe headquarters
squadro"'ii;'aiw he waS"flying PV8 atere w,."."-dispatchortie.P
came for him to report to the BUNKER HILL. When he came
aboard In April he was designated V-2 Division OUicer,and
was elevated to Assistant Air Officer when Commander OU
Frauenheim was elevated to the top air department post to
succeed the late Commander W. O. Smith. Comdrs. Frauen-
heim and Barrick have worked as an ideal combination in
their present capaciUes, and have gathered the profound
respect of all hands for their steady, calm handling oftheir
highly efficient machine -the air department. With them
there is never a clash 0: ideas or heated, sudden function-

! ing, both, while firm in f .ir decisions and their handling
of men, possess a mUm. of manner and an accomp;llIy-
ing kindness that com" ".11from the heart and never
omits complete con~ In of every individual'sweUare.

While disporting him"ell as a gay blade In Navy blue
around Chicago, during his Glennew attachment, his course
was oft due east from the air station, which centered him in
the fashionable suburb of Wilmette, and when friends intro-
duced him to a certain Miss Marion Hoffman of that com-
mW'",ty, his parlor duty began in earnest. Hewastednottme

r:eading his case, and when the eloquence of his plea
Drought a nodding agreement from Miss HoUman, a wedding
resulted, 1939, over a year before he was detached from
Olenview. Just before the commander left the States, he
settled his family -which now includes Barbara Ann, who'll
be four in October, and one-and-a-haU-year old Peter J.n
in a new house in Danville, just a short distance from his
mother's home, and furnished it complete witb everything
but telephone. This was quite a problem, despite all his
eloquence before he left and his membership in the Elks,
Masons and the Danville Marching and Chowder Society,
and U he had a stngle worry on reporlingaboard, II was that
telephone. That's all cleared up now though. One letter
from his mother to Washington, with a prompt reply to the
local A. T&T., proved a clinching convincer.

Comdr. Barrick has received orders to report to a sister

(continued on page 7 )



No.7 --The Amoy Cats
The Sturdy was a happy ship, no doubt about It. Perhaps

one of the reasons she was happy lay in the (act that the
ship's company was able to give or take a joke.ToseeChlel
Watertender Tubby Wilson arguing away with Bosun's Mate
Shanghai Jones was an awesome experience for a stranger.
Why, they looked like a seagoing version of the Martins
and the Coys with belaying pins and pipe wrenches liable to
be fiylng around any mlnule. It was all In fun though and I
never knew either of them to be really sore at each other.

t remember one time when we were acting as staUon
ship in Amay, a Chinese coastal city in Fukien Province
about a third of the way up between Hong Kong and Shanghai.
At the time, Amoy like most Jap occupied cities was In a
pretty bad way,-- industry knocked out, people starving,
and all that. The International Settlement, an island in the
harbor, was about the only sale place to be and that's
where we made all our liberties. Liberty didn't amount to
an awful lot but we could get a bottle of beer, did stop off
in the local cabarets occasionally, and the money exchange
was all in our favor, about seventeen mex for a dollar.

On this particular day I'm thinking back on, Shanghai
Jones, Tubby Wilson, and I had just finished a fairly un-
eventful liberty; no fights, no Japs, no excitement. One thing
alone was funny and that was that Shanghai had a whole
armful of Amoy cats. In fact, he had so many that Tubby

I and I had to help him carry them. His reason for buying__ ' or so he said, WUI that he wanted to send them home
for"souvenirs. It sounded funny to me because Shanghai's
only connection with the States was an infrequent letter
from one or another of his old West Coast girl friends tell-
ing hini she was getting married.

Guess before I go any farther , I'd better explain about
these ADloy cats. No, they weren't 11vecats at all, just
imitation, but what imitations I The cats were very careful~
ly handmade of papermache. They were painted every color
of the rainbow. For instance, you could get a purple tiger
or a pink and green kitten. They C2me in sizes varying

I-
"from that of a Newfoundland dog dv..n to that of a Manila
mosquito. No matter how big theirwere tho, they all had

'
the same stance--stand1ng up on all four legs with their
tails straight out behind. The odd thing about them was the
way their heads and tails were fastened to the bodies. Some
very fine spring wire was used, the wire running into a
balance In the cat's innards. That was the only cOMection
the heads and tails had. Well, the result was the funniest
thing you ever saw. Any slight disturbance of the air and
the head and tall would start nodding and wagging. Even In
a closed room with no ventilation, there was enough air In
motion to keep the head and tall swinging gently up and
down, back and forth. You'd go crazy if you looked at one
of the darned things for any length of time, the Cheshire
grin, the real eat's whiskers, and always that crazy move-
ment. In all China the fame of the Amoy cats had spread
and the local people made quite a business of cat manuiac-
ture. Trouble was that they were so hard to ship, the heads
and tails had to be left free or the delicate balance would
be lost. I imagine youcould call an Amoy catmaker an artist.

We managed with some effort to navigate the narrow
winding Chinese streets down to the dock without losing
more than a couple of the cats enroute. It was Just after
midnight and we didn't have any more boats coming in, so
we decided to hire a motor sampan.

"How much for go shipside?" Shanghai asked the boat-
man.

'--ren mex, can do," was the reply.

"No can do ten mex, give one mex, ding hao?"Shanghal
was starting In low on the bidding.

This arguing over price Is a regular thing in the Orient
andyou'vegotto doIt if youwantto save face and money.
So Tubby and I stood by to watch the bargaining. Ftnally an
agreement was reached.

Shanghai sealed the bargain. "O.K., you take us shipside,
three mex, mebbeso give cumshaw.Shlpnumber erpa ersa su:'

Just as we were about to shove oU, a couple of sailors
came running down to the dock shouting for us to hold fast.
We stopped and they turned out to ~e two men from the
Rapid, a destroyer which had just dropped the hook over- ;,
night to leave the mall before going north. We agreed to
share the sampan with them despite the fact that one of
themwas a character by thenameof OilyWatson,a ma-
chinist's mate noted for the line he threw.

The boat shoved off with Oily keeping qutet but Shanghat
and Tubby Wilson carrying on the age old argument of deck
force abilityversus engineers' ability. As suchthingsdo,
words soon became quite personal.

"Stupid snipe f" Shanghai shouted at Tubby.
"Lazy swab." Tubby answered right back.
"Dirty bllgediver'" howled Shanghai.
''Whistle blowing baboon!" roared Tubby.

_ It was wonderful how much those two thought of one
another! The compliments must "have gone on for about ten
lIIInutes befo,e Oily Watson piped up sourly.

"I'm sure glad youse guys been talk.1nglite that toeacb
other. Saves me the trouble of tellin' ya what I think of ya
both I" Oily muttered the words meanly and smugly.

That was very dumb of Oily because Tubby and Shanghai
forgot all about their little difference and both of them at
once began to blister Oily with beautiful descriptions of
Olly's ancestors, his ship, his mind, his physlcalappear-
ance, the places he could go, and the things he could do.
Oily didn't have a chance, so he got mad.

Unfortunately Oily's anger occurred just when we came
alongside the Sturdy. Shanghai was shouting. Tubby was
roaring. Oily was grunting. In the middle of the night It
sounded like the knockout round at Madison Square Garden.
At the same time we were tryingto get outof thesampan
and up the ladder with the pesky cats. Oily was so mad he'

(continued on psge 7 )
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Al Bouren, QMlc, Is now SOPA of the bridge gang of a
new shiny rescue tug.

Berl Jockaway, MM2c
uHella Gang, Upon arivtng in the States I received some

leave. Most of it was spent at home enjoying my second
honeymoon...I've been assigned to a new destroyer, being
buill al FederaL Dry Dock Corp... Wishing luck 10 all the
boys -in the Engineering Department that I know, and to
those J don't know too."

John J. Joy, MMlc
"Hello, I received leave, after which I was assigned to

u.s.s. Shangr! La. Tell that "M" Division Russian gentle-
man, who's under the impression that all the women will
be gone by the time he returns to quit worrying, because
he's wrong. Give my regards to the black gang. '

Gordon Strickney, MMlc.
"I have been assigned to the U. S. S. Bougainville. Al-

though it is somewhat smaller than myoid home -I am be-
ginning to like it already...Say hello to the boys in the uM"
Division. Wishing you all success in future operations.

DlckAllain, ARMlc, V-12, Rec. Station, San Francisco, Calif.
Hai, fellas, It sure is swell to be back in the States

once more. I start school tomorrow and am celebrating
today before settling down to business. I'm trying to see
that certain little Wave, but she's out on Uberty just now.
Hogan and Harmon did mess cooking on the ffansj:Kftt an~
Holzrechl and I stood watches. Greetings to York and
Robbie. Get to see you again someday. Gales of luck and
get it over soon. The best to all. II

Tony Chuda, QM3c, is a chartman on a transport.

Moore, QM3c, has been assigned to a PT boat.

Sgt. Jack Burhop, V-12, Francis Drake, San Francisco, Calif.
"Dear Fred, I am writing from the hotel and having a

whale of a time. When we docked at Frisco we were met
by a band and gals. I mean gals-Waves and women Marines.
They gave you all the milk you wanted to drink on the dock
and when we arrived at the barracks they had 48-hr.passes
all made out for us. Soon be going through Texas and will
write more later. Plenty of "spirits" back here. Good
luck, to alII"

+========= ===+============+

ARTEMUS L. GATES HONORS SHIP
(continued from page 1 )

was lighting. He was awarded the Legion of Merit, the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross (British), the Medal D'Honor
(French) and the Croix de Guerre (French) with Palm. While
lighting with a French squadron, he was shot down behind
the lines and taken prisoner by the Germans. Enroute to
prison camp, he escaped from the train by breaking a win-
dow and jumping out while the train was passing through a
tunnel. He was recaptured a short time later, however, and
spent the balance of the war as a prisoner.

He flew out from Washington in a special plane, just to
take a cruise with us, and flew directly back from an ad-
vanced base alter disembarking. He was accompanied on
this special mission by Captain Wright, USN, former Exec-
utive Oftic ell of t.tM!Lexington, who, at present, is serving
as aide to Mr. Gates.

For a brief stay of two days the BUNKER HILL last
week had aboard two well known war correspondents who
were on an assigned mission from their magazines to comM
pile a list of Pacific naval leaders.

From Time Magazine came William P. Grey,outstand-
ing writer whose many on the spot news articles have ap-
peared throughout the course of the war. Life Magazine
was represented by J. R. Eyerman, a photographer of well
known repute. Eyerman has been in the Pacific area for
the past ten months and recently scored a six- page spread
picturing Task Force 58 In the Life July 17 Issue.

O. D. "Pappy" Simmons, Torpedo Squadron ACEM, has
come out with the announcement that he's about to forfeit
to the,highest bidder his stake of 40 acres of land, one
water buffalo and a rickshaw. "Pappy" claims the price
is cheap too. Interested bidders act at once.

In a recently published MONUMENT article entilled
Our Post Office, the name of E. D. Maine, AM3c, was un-
intentionally omitted from the Ust of personnel who are
regularly on duty as postal man clerks. Maine, a former
ComAtrPac man clerk, has been with the local staff nearly
twelve months and is at present in charge of handling all
outgoing mail.

Walt Kowaleck, post office mail clerk, recently had the
unexpected pleasure of playing escort to Frances Langford
and Bob Hope when the two celebrities appeared at a usa
p'erfor.IP;t.QJ(4befor, an enthusias,tic audience of sailors,
soldiers, marines while he was ashore on temporary duty~
BUNKER lULL mail clerk. Kowaleck was watching the
show from the rear of the audience when an official spied
him wearing his guard mall bell and pistol. Mistaking him
for the duty watch asstgned, officials assigned Kowaleck as
escort for the celebrities. From there on he stayed with
th~m till the conclusion of the performance.

Francis R. Fhil1pponi, EM3c, well known throughout the
ship as UStinkyH and also one of the "Filthy Five" was re-
cently transferred from the lighting gang to join his girls
in Central Station.

Lieut "Jive" Carter ot the Torpedo Squadron and the.
"Filthy Five gave out some real "BogeyWoogey" tnReady
Two the other evening. Some say the music was so hot that
it se.nt them out of "dis" world for a while.

Atie G. Belden, EM3c, known as the "Flatbush Bomber
Shell," claims he can predict different things. He gave H.
Lippenicott, Flc, one month to crack up. Sure enough,
Lipp is crazier than Belden himself.
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Our Soda Fountain

A sweet tooth has always beena sailor's weakness,but
on the BUNKER RILL, it grows to gigantic size judging by
the staggering figure 01 687,960"gedunks" consumed during
the past year. And that's a lot of .4gedunks" In any man's
language I

Breaking that total down means that on the average,
every man on the ship would annually consume 265 cups of
ice cream. To make up this amount takes the efforts of
six soda fountain operators who daily work at the task of
putting out 135 gallons of ready-la-serve mixtures. This is
in addition to 20 gallons of coca cola dispensed every day
which In the past twelve months has run up to as much as
7,280 gallons.

A soda fountain is an important item on every large
ship of the Navy. A carrier, being no small vessel, lakes
high priority In the Installation of Ice cream making equip-
ment. From"the time the keel was laid, there were already
plans in the making for the present soda fountain. Although
less significant in a military sense, the soda fountain has
naturally proven to be one of the most popular spots on the
ship. Its popularity Is attested by the fact that never has
one failed to note the "gedunk stand" being without a long
trailing Une.

In a crowded space approximately to x 25 feet is in-
stalled the necessary machinery which is run at full capacw
ity throughout the day in order to satisfy the keen appetite
of the crew. Four hardening cabinets which freeze the ice
cream into its final solid state; a mixing machine, and two
mechanical freezers make up the entire equipment used.

Mixjn~ ice cream today is not Ute in days of old when
the hand churner was brought into play and packed with
chips of tee and salt to freeze the mixture. Mechanical
equipment is now used extensively and it takes but 30 min-
utes to mix a 5 IP\\~Qncuan~itwf ice crcim by this means.
However, to be.hard en8ftkb-tCJ""serveit must be stored in
the hardening cabinet for a period of 12 hours.

From a weekly total of 945 gallons of ice cream, ap-
proximately 70 gallons are consumed by the Chiefs' and
Wardroom Mess alone. This is in addition to the weekly
amount aBated to the Captain and Admiral's Mess. Once a
week and also on important holidays it is served with the
crew's mess. Soda fountain personnel must work overtime
on the latter account to make up sufficient .i...~'cream for
the following morning.

Digging further into the deep rt..;r:rvoir of 945 weekly
gallons, are the frequent donations .:of20 gallons given to
destroyers while at sea. Space io:' !1lnimum on such
ships and without any available eqwpme"t f~ey must rely
on the larger vessels for supply.

By a long found standing, chocolate Is the bE:;' liked
flavor of the four different mixtures prepared by the fr.
tain. Second is" strawberry followed by pineapple ani
vanilla. The latter, although the most frequently mixf:
least liked due to its distinct powdered taste.

The "Mechanical Cow" which was presented to the ship
by the a'nai Srith Club of Lynn, Mass. shortly after the
shakedown cruise, recently died a quick death, when the
supply of powdered milk was exhausted. Originally Intended
to be placed In the galley to furnish the dally ration of milk
it was decided to place the "cow" in the soda fountain
inasmuch as Us capacity was insulftcient for producing
milk for the crew. The quality of the milk given off by this
fancy apparatus is considered far superior to mixing by
any other persons. Butter fat is added to the mixture
which gives the finished product a richer and sweeter flavor.

At present in charge of all Ship's Service activities Is
Lt. R. S. Finkbine. M. N. Foley, Sic, of LeMars, Iowa, Is
Head Soda Fountain Operator with five assistants under
him. They are P. R. "Max" Ferraina, Sic, of Winchester,

One day an old mule, wandering about a pasture, was
not very careful where he went and fell into a dry well. The
farmer boy-s saw the mule fall in and called to their father
who was working in a neighboring field and told him the
mule had fallen into the well. The old farmer scratched
his head thoughUully and finally bawled out, "Well, go and
get the shovels and bury the old mule and have it over with."

So lhf"boys proceeded to shovel clods down on the mule
but the mule did not propose to be buried. So as fast as the
clods and dirt came down he just shook them aU and tramw
pled on them. He just kept It up unUl Ilnally enough dirt
came down on which he had kept trampling that the old
mule just walked out.

Animated movie cartoons are subject to more censor-
ship restrictions than feature pictures because they appeal
particularly to children. The many kinds of scenes that
are barred, for example, inc:1ude those in which the char-
acters kiss, express ridicule, depict cruelty, give Bronx
cheers or dJsplay other bad manners.

The outstanding crime in this country, untJ1 about a
century ago, was owing money, more than 75,000 debtors
being sent to prison annually, irrespective of the amount
of their obligation. In one PeMsylvania penitentiary in
1829, nearly 100 men were serving sentences for owing
less than a dollar apiece.

The fjr..st hotel in history to r-ent a whole room to one
guest was the Tremont House, which o~ned in Boston in
1829. From New , to Shanghai, the innovation shocked
innkeepers who considered it a flagrant waste of good
space compared with the agewold universal policy of mak-
ing several travelers, u::.:uallystrangers to one another,
occupy one room and slE' ,gether in one large bed.

There was an all-round good-for-nothing man who died,
and at hIS funeral the minister delivered a most beautiful
address, praising the departE'd in the most glowing manner,
his splendid qualities as a ;ll1e type of man, a good husband
and kind parEut. About this time the widow, who was seated
well up in front, spoke to her little daughter by her side,
and said, "My dear, go look in the coffin and see if it's
your laUter.

Ft 'lilies along th~ JtaUan Riviera consider a balcony
such an essential decorative feature of a house that, when
unable to afford a real one, often have a painted substitute.
To add rea]tsm to the painting, the artist sometimes in-

ludes the family wash, which is usually hung to dry on the
railings.

Mass.; J. J. MacKay, Sic, cashier, of Wakefield, Mass.; Q.
D. Halstead, stc, of Des Moines, Iowa; M. B. Stantiad, S2c,
of Beverly, Mass. and S. R. TaJilaw of New York City. For
the past year without benefit of any available rates these
men have worked continuously at their task and have given
a record performance of excellent service to all hands.

It Is interesting to note that each man was formerly
employed in almost exactly the same type of work as at
present. Foley worked with an ice cream manufacturing
plant In Iowa for six years, producing some 450,000 gallons
per year. Ferraina was employed at Boston's Hotel Man-
ger soda fountain; TalUaw owned a soda fountain in San
Francisco and later worked as a bartender at Longchamps
in New York. MacKay and Stantiad were formerly store
clerks and cashiers, whUe Halstead worked as an oUice
boy in an insurance company.
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made a grab for Tubby and Tubby brushed him ofl just like
a flynlDto the drink with a huge splash. We fished him out
madder than eyer. puffing and blowing like an old Alaskan
walrus.

We arrived at the top of the ladder and stepped onto the
quarterdeck ...bere the gangway tch s staring at us
apprehensively and wondering whether he ought to sound
the general alarm. ShangJIaI strode off belo... with all his
eats ...hIle Tubby and f stood at the raU to make sure Oily
wasn't going to try any boarding tactics. He didn't but....
could hear ht8 screaming imprecations as his boat departed.

Just at that moment !be division commander's bell to
!be quarterdeck rang. Remembering the hour. I headed for
cover but not Tubby.

The messenger came back from the commander's cabin
and said that the commander wanted to know what all the
1uas was about. You see, the cabin was right there under
the bridge on !be main deck within easy earshot of the ladder.

TubbyexplalDed to the gangway tch...You tell blm that
It was the leadlDg bosun's mate coming back from liberty:'

WowI Tbe gangway tcb looked uneasy but looking at
Tubby made bim even more uneasyJ so he wenton In and
unloaded !be dynamite In the cabin.

Next morning, Just as I'd expected, the Exec sent for
Jon.s and wanted a full explanation of his conduct. I don't
know ...hat kind of a tale he gave the Exec, but I do know
that he came out hungry for tertender bloodl Tubby just
laughed until !be ...bole fo'csde shook ...Ith his rumbles.

Things nl along fairly smooth for a couple of ...eeks
...hIl. ...e swung round !be hook In Amoy. It was pretty dull
and...e even got a little enthused over a coming Sklpper's
Inspection but only because Tubby and Shan~ y.te bet-
ting on ...bose IIvIng.paces ...ould look the best. the black
gang's or the deck gang's. Those two "'1) ;d argue about
anything.

Saturday morning came and the personnellnspectlon
...ent ofl O.K. Tben came the Ins., Uon of deck force liv-
ing spacea. MaDJ Tbose mess ~ "°sand compartment
cleaners had done a job. Your motner's kitchen was never
cleaner than that. We all agreed that Shanghai was gonna
win the bet with his malnsall furled. But Tubby dldn't look
at all disturbed.

!'

We sort of tagged along a good distance behind the in-
specting party to see what engineers' quarters ID the after
part of the ship looked like. Tbe passage y was spotiess.
The ladder had been shined until It burt the eyes to look at
It. Tb. Old Man stepped Into the compartment and IC)dIed
pleased. It was going to be close.

It wasn't until he'd been down there a eoupleolmtnutes
that !be CaptalD happened to look Into a ventilation duct. H.
darned near choked. There, grinning, nodding ita bead, and

gging Its taU was a blue Amoy eat with a sneering grin
on Its face I But that wasn't all. The Captain opened a gear
locker and there was another cat. He looked uoder a m.ss
table--only to see a cat. Tbey ...ere ev.rywbere, behind
benches, on bunks, dangling from the overhead. It was a
nlgbtmare of cats. Poor Tubby' What a terrible blow to
his pride and his pocketbook.

Shanghai must have been just about two jumps 'abead of
tbe Inspecting party. leaving a lraU of cats behind him.

I think the SkIpper and the Exec ...ere more PIIZaied and
amused than angry about the cats. It's too had they dldn't
bear Shanghal's explanation addressed to the ...orld In gen-
eral and chief tertend.rs In particular:

ult Just don't pay to argue with a bosun's mate."
+-====-=======+============+

To wisdom be' s a fool that will not yield.
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Lieutenant: "What did I sayl'd do to you If I eaughtyou
sleeping on watch?"

Seaman: "Why, that's funny, sIr, that you should forget
it, too. IIanged. 11I can remember."

The rall yllne was flooded on account of the beavy
rainstorms, and the traveler was obliged to break his
Journey at a village. He made his yln the pouring raln
to an inn, and said to the waiter, "It's like the Deluge'"

"The what?"
"Tbe Deluge. Haven't you read about ihe Deluge-Noah

and the Ark and Mount Ararat?"
uNo, sir," replied the walter. "We have bad no papers

here for three days."

''Gracie, ...hat's this cbeck stub, one pollover. $251 I
don't want to sound like a cbeapskate. but Isn't that a lot of
money for a pullonr?"

"Tbe man on the motorcycle said It the regular
price."

"You cot It from a man on a motorc:ycle?"
''Yes. I went through a red light and he drove up.and

said, 'Pull over I' "

Few meD have the resourcefulness of the suitor who
was out in a canoe with his fiancee and her mother.

"If this canoe should upset:' said the mother, "which
of us would you save?"

Tn whtl":hhA resJiOnded without a moment's h(t,U.attnn
nAh, madame,lshould save you an"e with her I" .-

Wife: "Don't you thlDk Junlor puts fir. In his poetry?"
Husband: "He ougbt to put bts poetry In the fire."

Marine: flU you'll fYe me your telephone number I'n
can you up sometime.'

Pretty Young Thing: "It's In the book."
Marine: "Finer What's your name?"
Pretty Your.;: Thing: "That's In the book. too."

Pullman Por~"-. "Shall I brush you off, sir 1"
Ensilia: "Certa1nJ.y lj&t.I'ndescend in the usual way."

STRICTLY PERSONAL
(continued from page 3)

CV. and though bls stay aboard bas been comparatively
brief. his genial personality, cooperatlv. mann.r, and fIDe
ofllcer-Itke qualities bas already brought him IDtothe high-
est regard. His departure will be equally regretted.
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